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Over 3,000 people have conquered the highest peak in the world, Everest. Only 250 are those who have
circled the world alone by yacht. It says Christo Velkov, winner of this year's Golden Globes "Cor Caroli"
which is awarded for the best Bulgarian sailing achievement. The prestigious award will be presented
tonight at a ceremony.Seafarer, born 45 years ago in Madan, won the prestigious award after a three-year
world tour. From October 2008 to December 2010 was skipper journey across nearly 17,500 sea miles, of
which 5200 was alone. Has crossed the world from Australia to Marmaris. His first raid was linked to the
crossing of the Mediterranean. In 2009 the Atlantic pass and landed in Guadeloupe. After visiting several
islands in the Caribbean, his yacht "Sérénité" crosses the Panama Canal. After leaving Panama after 31
days before sailing Velkov reach the Marquesas Islands. Then he goes to Western Samoa, Fr. Fiji and
Vanuatu island nation. The last voyage, and which marked the end of the round-trip is to the shores of the
city of Cairns, Australia.Seafarer, who lived 20 years in Brussels and has devoted his career to philanthropic
causes, says that after the trip is divided by their fears. "I saw that they were not based on anything and
really live a happier life, after that my fear of it disappeared," said Velkov. Many beautiful memories
Bulgarian away from Vanuatu - an island nation in the South Pacific, which previously was named the
happiest country in the world. Velkov says that harmony to the world that local people have created is very
delicate. It is known by the white people who go there that they must not talk much to their confusion that
harmony. "Developments in them gradually. Like in the center of Varna Perched aliens, "said the Navigator,
who spent six months in Vanuatu. Although every island in Vanuatu has two or three active volcanoes and
earthquakes everyday, local people feel happy. Electricity is only one city, but we have found
dzhiesemite. "The charger is a solar battery dzhiesemite because they have no electricity. For them is
nothing new to tell them something and they say something. Local people for millennia live so - speak of
stone, wood and it is their responsibility. So a box to talk to them and she answered - is nothing new. The
surprise is as you look and see dzhiesema time on the display. This concept did not have before, "said
Seafarer. Hristo Velkov stories and other curious history From Vanuatu, which you can hear the
attached sound file . After the trip, inspired by the sea, nature and uniqueness of different cultures around
the world Hristo Velkov wrote a book which reveals the experiences and reflections of a sailor, away from
civilization. "Sinners and inner harmony: stories, sights and sounds of the South Seas" is the title of the
book, which will be released in spring 2012, theannual award "Cor Caroli" was established in memory of
Captain Georgi Georgiev - the first Bulgarian on their own around the world voyage, and named his
yacht. Cor Caroli (Heart of Karl) is the name of the star, named in honor of Charlemagne. The prize is
always awarded on December 20 - the date on which Cap. Georgiev started and finished the first Bulgarian
lonely sailing tour of the Earth (1976-1977) yacht "Cor Caroli". Winners so far were 28 Bulgarian sailors.

